
Connectivity, Filtering, 
Security & Phones
A Tailored Service For Schools and MATs



A Cost-Effective Internet Service
Without Capital Costs
Schools Broadband is a specialist Internet Service Provider to schools and MATs of all 
sizes. We deliver a fast and secure connectivity service, together with cloud-hosted 
web filtering and network security from two of the world’s foremost organisations in 
the industry, Netsweeper and Fortinet; all at a price that’s right for you.

What’s more, because all of our services are hosted, there is no expensive 
equipment to buy, store or maintain. It also means you will always be up to date 
with the latest filtering & security technology and regulatory requirements.

Speak to us. We are industry leading 
experts with cost-effect answers

Faster Internet
Connections

World Leading 
Network Security

Filtering for Prevent 
Duty Compliance

Virtual Wide
Area Networks

Backup and 
Recovery

VoIP Phone Services 
for Schools



A Service Tailored To Your 
Requirements That’s Easy To Use 
Our unique hosted service can be tailored to your exact requirements, helping you to 
manage your budgets and allow you as much or as little day to day involvement as 
you wish.

You can have full visibility and direct control when it comes to managing your filters 
and firewall, or we can manage this for you, leaving you to get on with running your 
school. We also include a 24/7 365 network monitoring service as standard.

T: 01133 222 333 (Option 3)  E: info@schoolsbroadband.co.uk

Connecting
And Protecting 

Over 2000 
Schools

And
200 Multi
Academy

Trusts



The Right Internet Connection
At The Right Price
We are firm believers in only ever paying for what you need. So if your connection 
is fast enough already, we would advise you stay with the same speed. We do 
however work with a range of carriers, and because we are carrier agnostic, 
will always provide you with the best connectivity price possible, which could be an 
improvement on the price you pay now.

We are also providers of new ultrafast broadband which can provide up to 1000Mbps 
at a far lower price than leased line prices. In some cases, ultrafast broadband can 
replace leased lines, saving schools thousands in the process.

Ultrafast broadband can be fast enough to 
replace leased lines saving you thousands

Ask About 
Ultrafast 

Broadband 
Availability

Speeds From 
10Mbps To 

10Gbps



Security Services For Protection,
Backup and Recovery
Providing robust and effective unified threat management is one of our highest 
priorities. It’s what we are known for; it’s what we excel in and it’s why we have 
received the ISPA Best Security Award four times in the last five years.
 
We provide advanced Anti-DDos Protection as standard, and as a result none of our 
schools have suffered an outage since 2019 due to a DDoS attack.

T: 01133 222 333 (Option 3)  E: info@schoolsbroadband.co.uk

Security & Cloud Services



A Filtering Service To Maintain
Your Safeguarding Compliance
Our hosted web filtering platform from Netsweeper provides the world’s 
most accurate and comprehensive filtering classification system, 
actively protecting users from harmful online written and visual content.

As well as providing you with full customisable control and DfE online 
safeguarding compliance, our unique service provides real-time, 
predefined proactive alerts on suspicious searches, ensuring full 
protection for vulnerable students.

Easy to use predefined reports and alerts
to protect your most vulnerable students 

Off-line 
Monitoring 

Also 
Available



An Improved VoIP Phone Service
To Reduce Your Costs
BT has started the withdrawal of traditional ISDN phone lines meaning 
schools will have to switch to an IP based phone service soon.

The good news is, our VoIP and SIP phone services are saving schools 
thousands on their phone bills, providing free UK landline and mobile calls.

If you would like more information, or a comparative quote for any of our 
services, please contact us.

T: 01133 222 333 (Option 3)  E: info@schoolsbroadband.co.uk
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For more information please
contact us using the details below 

t: 01133 222 333
e. info@schoolsbroadband.co.uk
w. www.schoolsbroadband.co.uk
a. Schools Broadband
 Units 2-4, Backstone Business Park
 Dansk Way, Ilkley
 West Yorkshire LS29 8JZ


